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IA Good Suit for $6.95 J
t $10 Was the Original Price Hark. Î

When we say a good Suit we mean that it con- J J;
* tains good cloth, good lining, good canvas, good * j < 
4 sewing, good tailoring, and we can go further and # < > 
{ say it is as good a suit as you'd get for $15, made ! \\
* to your order. Only fifty men can share in this j ♦
* bargain, so it will be to your interest to get here as L > 
) early as you possibly can Monday morning if you J ; i 
J wish to secure one.
* 50 only Men’s Fine Alltel Saxony Finished Eng-' 
a lish Tweed Suits, also a Scotch effect, plain

green pattern with red overplaid, also a green
ish grey stripe, single-breasted sacque coat 
style, with single and double-breasted vest, 
lined}- with good farmer’s satin, elegantly 
tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 34-44, regular 
10.00, Monday........................................... ................,

DIM EtgTe N . COJudging < > Ii >
< >
< >

from the demand for our 
•‘Imperial” Brand Cotton 
Hosiery, the value, shape 
and dye is right. We 
have in stock a full assort
ment of all sizes, also cash- 
mere Hosiery, both in 
light and
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THE GREAT 
HAT STYLE 
LEADERS

The Saturday 
“Habit”
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Heavyweights oSaturday is man’s “shopping day”— 
and it would be like trying to make 
water run up hill to make a univer
sal change in this “habit” of his— 
we re not even suggesting that he 

make any change in his method—and only use tr^e 
fact to hang a little information to him on—ana 
that is that to-day we’re showing the best range of 
fine English and American hats we’ve ever had to 
display—guaranteed the most quality for the least 
to pay—newest blocks and most fashionable colors.
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i <>John Macdonald & Co. 6.95 < >All the world’s celebrated 
hat manufacturers "keep in 
touch with this store, 
have our choice of all, and 
this gives you a variety of 
styles to select from that 
should make you feel satisfied 
that you have selected the one 
most suitable to you.

Visitors to the horse show 
have appreciated this, as our 
patronage this year has been 
larger than ever—our styles 
are the newest and our prices 
the lowest, ranging from $1.75.
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fZ Suits for the Little 1 
Men.

on the ground and arc bearish, ami grow- 
with little old stock are inclined to ac

cept present prices.

Oranges and Lemons.
Says The Montreal 'trade Bulletin:
There are four steamers coming direct 

to Montreal this season with fruit car
goes. The first of these steamers, the SS. 
Jacona of the Thomson Line, is now in 
port, with u cargo of 4S,8tvl boxes and 
19,969 half boxes oranges and lemons; 
about 14,000 boxes and 200 half boxes are 
direct purchases by some of the local and 
western houses, so that the quantity that 
will be auctioned off will be about 35,000 
boxes of Messina lemons, 0000 boxes of 
Messina «ranges, and 12,000 half boxes of 
Messina and Catania oranges. The sale 
oi this cargo will take place at the Mont
real Fruit Auction Co.’s warerooins on 
Tuesday, May 8, 1901. The SS. Tiverton, 
which is an outside steamer, carries a car
go of 84,200 boxes, and 0400 halt boxes 
of oranges-and lemons. About 17,300 boxes 
and 1600 half boxes are direct purchases 
for local and western houses, the balance 
of the cargo coming under the auctioneer’s 
hammer about the 15th of May.

The SS. Bellona of the Thomson Line, 
with a cargo or 46.000 boxes and 4000 half 
boxes will arrive shortly after the preced
ing steamer. Nearly all of this cargo is to 
be auctioned off. The SS. Esvalona, also 
of the Thomson (Line, will be the last 
steamship to arrive this season with a 
direct cargo. She carries about 16,000 
boxes and 3000 half boxes: a very small 
proportion of this cargo is for local and 
western firms, the balance to be auctioned 
off during the month of May. The figures 
show that this season is to have the larg
est shipments yet received in the history of 
this trade.
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Silk Hats 
—4.00 to 8.00—

JT « ToBoys’ Fancy Brownie Suits, in a neat grey checked < > 
English tweed, large sailor collar trimmed j J 

"With black silk soutach braid, vest orna- . > 
men ted to correspond, sizes 21-26, 
special........

Boys’ All-wool English Tweed Two-piece Suits, - 
single-breasted style, with Prussian collar, 4 > 
handsome fawn check, lined with good strong ‘ J 
Italian cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 
22-28, special...........................................
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Small Boys’ Furnishings. 4 »J. W. T. Fairweather <fc Co.—84 Yonge LimitedE 4 >
Boys* Sailors, collars, assorted colors, i k

plain and bordered styles ..................55c < >
Boys’ Underwaists or Suspenders . .65c 4 > 
Boys’ Blouse Shirt Waists, collars at- 4 >

tâched .................................;............................... 65c 4 >
Boys’ White Cambric Blouses, for 4 to 4 , 

10 years, 75c, $1.00 and

Fronts, linenBoys’ Separate Blouse 
pique and flounce, 15c and

Bovs’ Colored Cambric Blouses, stripes 
and polka dots, 4 to 10 years ....35c

Leaders of Hat Fashion
Corner Yonge and Temperance Sts.,

25c

!
first steamer of the Leyland Line, sbip- 
liiont of grain will be In order. The pros
pects in shipping circles are very encourag- j 
mg.

■
\

r I tFS $1.50 ih

'vm \IM wmDan*. Canadian Trade Review. 7 Open Till 10 o’clock To-Night. Hat Prices Marked Down. ■<Stamped on a 
Shoe Means 
Standard of Merit.
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With the arrival of the first ocean steam 
ship in port, and opening of the canals 
next week, the>movement in heavy goods 
at Montreal has received some 
dealers in hardware, heavy metals, paints 
cements, etc., report satisfactory business. 
Country roads are getting fairly settled, 
enabling travelers to move more freely in 
the interior, and grocery orders are rather 
better, but «the weather has not proved 
wholly favorable to the dry goods trade, 
storms in the west, and considerable rain 
in this province interfering somewhat with 
sorting orders. City retailers report busi
ness excellent when the days are fine, but 
spring sales as a whole will be somewhat 
short it is thought. Importers of raw- 
wool report rather more inquiry from 
millmen, but the extent of their purchases 
will largely depend on orders now being 
solicited from the wholesale trade for next 
spring's goods. Boot and shoe men are 
about finishing up spring business, and in 
leather trade is quiet. Concerning remit
tances no particular complaint is heard. 
Failures in the district for the week are 
ten in number, the liabilities only in 
one case exceeding $5000. In values few 
changes are to be noted; in plates and some 
other lilies of heavy metals local prices 

easier, owing to new supplies by early 
steamers being close at band; molasses has 
been reduced to 29 cents; the market for 
new pack of salmon has opened on the 
coast at $4.05; the butter shows decline un
der increased supplies. In cotton goods 
there appears to be pretty widespread an
ticipation of lower prices.
The wholesale trade in Toronto has been 

rather slower this week, the weather the 
first few days being unpropltlous. Sort
ing up orders, however, were fair, and the 
packing departments of the large ware
houses present some activity in the de
spatch of goods for the upper lakes. Tra
velers report prospects good, and the soa- 
soiÙLtrade is equal to and exceeds that of 
a year*ago for some line-s. Prices of staple 
dry goods are firm, and manufacturers are 
busy. In hardware there is a good demand 
for seasonable lines, with the tone of 
prices firm. Bolts and nuts are 10 per 
cent, higher, jLDil glass is somewat firmer. 
Groceries are selling fairly well. Sugars 
firm at unchanged prices, and teas in good 
request, with Ce.vlons higher for some 
grades. Leather quiet at unchanged prices 
and hides rather easier, with Liverpool 
prices lower. The cattle trade is quiet, 
with choice shippers selling here at 5*4c 
to 5%c per lb. Money steady at 6 to 6V& 
per cent, for prime discounts and 5 per 
cent, for call loans. Bank stocks In good 
demand, with prices of Imperial, Hamil
ton, Commerce and Ontario higher. The 
banking business for the current year has 
been most satisfactory.

<
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Children’s Tam u’Shanters, dressy, soft crown shape, in fine navy blue ;
American blocked crown, fine

impetus, and

cloth or twill serges, new 
linings, special for Monday

Boys’ and Men’s Fine Twill Serges or Fancy Tweed Hook-down J 
Caps, large, full front shape, well lined, regular 25c, *[- -
Monday • ‘ ...............................

Men’s'Extra Fine Grade English or American Fur Felt Stiff and Soft J 
Hats, the most stylish and dressy spring and summer shapes, all < 
the newest colors, in slate, pearl, fawn, greys, ^ QO 3 
brown or black, worth 3.00 and 2.50, Monday............

•50
Stocks of White Pine.

Stocks of white piuc lumber, according 
to reports to K. G. Dun He Co., are badly 
broken, with best grades scarce and prices 
high. A considerable part of the output of 
many mills is sold ahead. In North Michi
gan the season's output will be 3<J2,ouu,i)uo 
feet, with 64,000,000 feet carried over from 
last year and with more than one-half the 
estimated product sold in advance. The 
Duluth-Superior mills output will be 400.- 
000,600 feet, of which 175,000.000 has been 
sold, in Minnesota the cut this year will 
approach 600,000,000 feet.

A Lady payi
with

FROMThe sense of Improvement Is a pleasant 
one. We are all the time improving our 
shoes—selling better shoes to-day than 
a year ago. The large business we do 
places us in a position to buy at the 
bottom and sell at the smallest margin 
the best makes.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button and Lace Boots, 
welt and turned soles, kid or patent 
leather tips, all the up-to-date toe Q fin 
shapes, at ......................................................... O.UU

Ladles’ Finest Glaze Kid Button and Lace 
Boots, welt and hand turned soles, A rn 
American makes, at $4 and ........ wll

Ladies' Fine Patent Kid Lace Boots, turn 
and welt soles, lif new style and de
sign exclusively our own, $4,
$4.50 and .......................................................

You g< 
lng toBoston
ENsaid the face treatment, she received was 

the best she ever had.
This from the Cultured City speaks 

volumes.
Exactly the same treatment to the fash

ion of Toronto.

< i

Splendid New Sweaters at $2.BradatreeCe Trade Review. 4 i
Business conditions at Montreal this week 

bave not been helped any by the cold, show
ery weather, and retail sales have been 
less than they would have been with tine 
warm days. The opening of navigation 
bas, however, given some stimulus to trade, 
and business on the whole has been quite 
up to that of previous years. There is a 
good demand from retailers for sorting 
parcels of goods for the summer. Cotton 
goods have shown more activity. Some 
American prints have been imported. 
Payments are not very prompt at pre
sent, but improvement is expected later. 
There is a good demand for money, and 
rates are steady.

Trade has shown some expansion in 
wholesale circles this week at Toronto. 
Numbers of country buyers have been in 
the city looking for odd parcels of goods 
End making sorting purchases, and ship
ments have been, large and well up to 
the mark for this season. Large quantities 
of goods are going forward to New Or- 
tario, the impartance of which for distribut
ing goods from this city is growing with 
the great development and industrial oper
ations now going on to that part of the 
province. Payments have been oh'y 
The value of staple goods is fir mi' Money 
is unchanged.

Business in London continues t<k show a 
fair volume for this time of the 5\ar. The 
deliveries of farm produce have fallen off, 
as is usual at this season, 
meeting with good success, and the re
tailers seem disposed to carry liberal-sized 
stocks for the summer trade, having re
cently given good sorting orders for the 
coming season. Values continue firm.

At the coast trade is picking up some, 
and the prospects are a trifle better, al- 
tho merchants are still 
tight money, 
curtail credit is generally approved. Build
ing operations are very fair. Hardware 
merchants report an improved Klondike 
trade. Agricultural implement dealers re
port a good demand from the farmers of 
the province, and prompt payment of 
debts. Cured meats are dearer. Manitoba 
dairy butter has been exhausted and Mani
toba creamery has taken its place.

Business reports from Hamilton Indicate 
a very fair volume of trade passing in 
that c(,ty. Travelers’ orders have been 
well up to the mark. There is consider
able activity in manufacturing circles. 
Payments are fair for this time of the 
year. Values of staple goofcls continue firm, 
and the wholesalers do not look for any 
Important variation in values from the re
cent steadiness that has 
some months.

The wholesale business situation at Win
nipeg is healthy ami the prospects for the 
balance of the season arc promising. As 
the spring advances outdoor operations 
show more activity, and labor is better 
employed. The large numbers of settlers 
coming into the province will prove a good 
thing for business, as they will area re an 
improved demand for farm implements, 
building materials and all sorts of

i iSUPERFLUOUS HAIR
removed with the greatest care and by the 
most approved appliances. Manicuring and 
Chiropody.

My new Parisian Jelly of Roses Is won
derful In the velvety effect' on hands -and 
face. Out-of-town orders carefully attend 
ed to.

Instructions given in course treatment.
' M. LYTEL,

335 Jar vis-street.

These are something extra fine-r-not at all the 4 
ordinary kinds you are accustomed to, but a very special \ 
new line of particular high value. You will have to see , 
them to fully appreciate thetrtj»L€ome on Monday if you 

Sweater and see for yourself: "
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are

Lon 1
4ever use a

Men’s Fine Imported All-wool Sweaters, in cardinal 
and navv, with fancy woven blue or orange 
silk crochet stripe and thre*4tifferdnt shades of 
brown or green, woven in a stripe which has a 
very pretty effect, some with only fancy effects.
These lines are very special for 
this season, all sizes, Monday, 2.00 
special............................................ .. • •

A Great Shirt Chancc-$1.3S, $1.00 and 75c Shirts for 39c. ‘
Men’s Fine Laundried and Soft Bosom Colored Cambric Shirts, in well < 

assorted colors and patterns, some with cuffs attached, others i 
with two separate collars^and cuffs. These good 
consist of several different lines, broken sizes, regular 
1.25, 1.00 and 75c, Monday, special...............................
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Children’s
Shoes
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4is a hobbv of ours. Nowhere will you find 

so large an assortment of spring styles 
for boys, misses and children, 50 stylish, 
shapely and serviceable.

Bpys’ Shoes, from $1.25 to $3.
Misses’ Shoes, from $1.25 to $2.50. 
Children's Shoes, from $1 to $2.
We claim our shoes are superior to all 
others, and our prices lower. Come and 
put our words to the test.

for ’our perfectly clean 
methods. You can see it 
standing out to your gaze 
passing our premises at 
212 and 220 King East, 
but we do not want you to 
stop at a passing glance. 
Step in and see our meth
ods of handling milk, then 
try a bottle to test its quali
ties. We can convince 
that it is all righ’.tnd most 
likely you’ll want some 
every day. Don’t forget 
the address—212 and 220 
East King Street, and 
there you’ll see

4

ed.

Weston’s Home-Made Bread The 
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•39 i:BAKED AND DELIVERED UNDER EXCELLENT CONDITIONS. ITravelers are
O
♦The baking business at the Model Bakery is progressing under 

most favorable conditions.
Weston’s bakers are the best paid men in the trade in the city of 

Toronto. The scale of wages struck by the bakers is met and IN 
creased. The scale for foreman calls for $13 per week. Five fore
men are employed at the Model Bakery, with wages of $18, $17, 
$14.50 and $14 per week. The union scale calls for $11 for men; 
this we give with $1 increase to many, also allowing overtime to all 
hands. Weston’s drivers received wages according to amount sold—as 
high as $13 per week being paid to delivery men.

Under such conditions everything is working smoothly at the 
Model Bakery. Business increases every week—both in the city and 
out. When you ask for Weston’s bread see that you get it, “G. Wes
ton” is stamped on every loaf. ,

Bargain Bicycle Stockings. 4 ►

Kingsley & Co. 4 >
4 > byNow that wheeling and golf and other outings are ♦ 

in full swing again you’ll be glad to save half or two- $ 
thirds of the price of your Stockings, especially when ♦ 
they're in as good taste as these :
Men’s Bicycle Hose, in fancy brown mixture and roll top,’

with or without feet, full fashioned leg, double heel and . ^ ■ v-v »
and 75c, special o

Waite 
418 thl 
look

complaining of 
The recent movement 10

186 Yonge Street.How to Cleanse the System.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are the result of scientific 
study of the effects of extracts of certain 
roots and herbs upon the digestive organs.
Their use has demonstrated in many lu
st anves that tboj regulate the net 1cm of -ry r pni/rnMnn onurnu wioit
the Liver and the Kidneys, purify the THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S VISIT
blood, and carry off all morbid accumula
tions from the system. They are so easy 
to take, and their action is mild and be*ie- 
ficial.

ItO of th
Mail orders receive prompt attention. the

o seeks 
persoj 
of vi 
otherJ

toe, with seamless foot, regular 50c 
Monday, per pair......................................Vice-Regal Party Arrive in Toronto 

for the Horse Show—Will 
Leave To-Night. Price’s

Dairy.
♦

T1
1. “It'The Governor-General, Lord Mlnto,The Shamrocks will have a practice game

, . . „ MSmh<’” a'“1 l,layeT "r? ! comp.Tilled by Lady Mlnto, Capt. Graham
requested to attend, and also any players , , 1
that a re interested in the game, as two i auc* ' aPL Bell, arrived in the city yester- 
tearns will be picked. day morning at 7 o'clock, and is a guest of

------------------------ Lieutenant-Governor Mowat at

\ 290 Pairs Barber’s Shears on a a 
Sale Monday at About 

Half Price.

ac-
PHONE MAIN 329.on Don Flats.

Model Bakery Go., Limited,
GEORGE WESTON, Mgr.

*

?prevailed for CamGovern- 
The presence of the vice- 4 * Mlment House.

That
Spot.

♦
0regal party set society agog, and many 

pleasant social functions will be crowded 
Into the two days in which they are in 
town. The Horse, Show, of course, is the 
special cause for Their Excellencies visit 
at this time, and the affair at the Ar
mouries yesterday surpassed former 
of the kind in brilliancy, there b#eiug a re
cord-breaking attendance.

In the afternoon the Governor-General 
was entertained at luncheon at the To
ronto Club by the Hunt Club Committee, 
and made a speech, in which he gave some 
valuable advice on horse breeding, 
the luncheon Their Excellencies drove to 
the Armouries for the formal opening of 
the Horse Show.

A dinner was given at Government 
House in the evening in honor of Her Ex
cellency the Countess of Minto. The. fol
lowing ladies and gentlvmtm had the hon
or of being invited : Lady Kirkpatrick, 
Dr. and Mrs. Parkin, Col. George and 
Mrs. Denison. Rev. Canon and Mrs. Welch 
and Col. Cotton.

In the evening the Governor-General and 
Lady Minto again paid a visit to the Horse 
Show.

Their Excellencies will be at the Horse 
Show to-day and will leave to-night for 
Ottawa.

♦J 75c Shears for 48c.
# The Celebrated “Clauss” Brand Shears, fully nickeled, . #

every pair guaranteed No. 1 or money refunded, I V/Nj 4 » 
290 pairs regular 75c shears on sale at Bargain *TVz w' ^ ’ ’ 
Counter Monday for, pair
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!Delicious Ice CreamDid you ever have that 
lit lie tickling spot in your 
throat ? Felt as if you 
could almost touch it with 
your finger, didn’t it ? How 
hard you tried to reach it, 
but couldn’t ! It’s easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene.foryou breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling ccughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant, too. For asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 
whooping-cough, it’s the 
temec .

♦ J

H
ally

plies. .The seeding operations have bet n 
going forward sal is f.if tori ly, and with a 
good average crop of wheat, business in 
the west the coining fall should be very 
brisk. Money is in gooff demand and firm.

Trade at Ottawa continues very fair for 
this season. The demand from the 
try for staple goods for the

City Dairy creams and ices will be the real thing this season— 
although our trade has barely begun yet—you hear our ice cream 
spoken of wherever it has been used as

to Bevents

and A 
bt gud 
Coned 
and (| 
Creel! 
whlclj 
portal

4 ►
♦

♦

The Very Best for a$8.65 ♦
4 ►After / Cut this

.* out and

mail it at once 
f with price stated 
above and 12c for

. summer is
large, and wholesalers in the capital take 
it very favorable

We make all flavors that have earned popularity and some novel
ties that will delight you.
Our deliveries cover all parts of the city, under a well-organized 
system, so when you want ice creams, either telephone us, ask our 
drivers or send a messenger. We’ll bring it in any quantity, from 
a quart brick to a freezer full.

4 ►
, , <‘f the future.

’ ot staple goods are firm. Payments
lire fair, alt ho this is not the time" of the 
>ear to expect any marked Improvement. 
The rates for monev are steady.

At Quebec the inclement weather of the 
past week has interfered somewhat with 
The city trade, especially dry goods. In 
wholesale circles business is moderately nc- 

( live. Shoe manufacturers continue husv 
cm! several have orders ahead.

Oi
<►Ladies’ 14 Karat ♦
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V'great I Waltham 

I Watch *
•'

Board of Examiners in Grain for the 
Province of Ontario.

♦X postage and you will 
r receive by return mail a 
genuine Waltham Watch, 

case

10

:Ice Cream BricksVav
A X a pi

’Lamp, x 
Cresolci

ne is sold fry druggists everywhere, 
ne outfit, including the Vaporizer and 

: should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
mnlete, $1.50: extra supplies 

25centsand 50cents. Illustrated hookh 
. n T physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
' 'olene Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

The price
"1 sole leather is firm, caused, no doubt, by 
the demand from abroad. Payments in 
general are reported fairly satisfactory. 
With the arrival of the SS. Belgian, the

in solid flavors, or in combinations with other creams or ices, on 
hand at ail times.

of Crcso- 
etoontain-

The Board will meet on Thursday, May 
2, 1901. In Room No. 600, Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto, at 11 a.in.

“To examine the fitness of candidates 10 + 
become Inspectors or Deputy Inspectors of A 
wheat and other grains.’’

Information respecting regulations gov- A 
ernlng the examinations can be obtained m 
at the office of the Secretary. 6th flo >r. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 
order. EDGAR A. WILLS, Secretary.

with 14 karat filled gold 
f bearing manufacturer’s guarantee 
for 25 years’ wear. Any dealer would 

r charge you $15 for this Watch and will 
tell you they cannot be bought wholesale 

X f°r the price we ask. To get the Watch at 
' $8.65 yon mast mail or bring this advertisement. 
We are making it a test of the newspaper. If 

will repair or exchange free

• V»CITY DAIRY CO., Limited mL*

/V Pa
♦Bodega License Transfer.

Owing to the absence of Mr. W. J. 
Boland, one of the License Commissioners, 
the board did not deal yesterday with the 
application of Mr. E. B. Clancy of the 
Bodega for the transfer of the license of 
the Bodega to the old Telegram building at 
King and Bay-streets, 
dealt with on Tuesday.

King
OLtaiPhone North 2040. SPADINA CRESCENT. •••

: lBy

4 |àg?** __♦ !DESPERATE FIGHT WITH MONKEY. Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
The annual meeting of the Royal Cana- 

_ . „ , . , , . . . <Han Yacht Club will he held at the town
Jacko Becomes Infortnted and In clubhouse to-nlglit at 8 o’clock, when the 

Battle With His Keeper Almost officers will be elected for the year. There 
Bites Index Finger in Two. wl.11 be "° election for commodore or sec-

_ ret ary, as Mr. George Gooderham gets the
\\ oodstoek, April -5.—George Wagner, a former by acclamation, as also does Mr. 

jockey In the employ of Mr. Hugh Skin- Beavers the office of hnn. secretary.

If you want to bor. i £ 
row money on house- ♦ 
hold goods, pianos, or- * 
fans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us.
Wo will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day vou 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full ^ 
at any time or in six ♦ 
cr twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit borrower.
We have an entirely 
new plan ot lending.
Call an* get • terms.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

o matter will be

damaged in transit we !of charge. Money back it not satisfied.

)V

Nothing Name .. 

Address

♦
♦ner, Dunelg. had a desperate battle with a ! 

monkey yesterday afternoon, in which he ! 

received several severe wounds on his 
hands and body. The man was cleaning 
the animal's cage ont when Jacko took 
hold of his trousers with his hands. Wag
ner pushed him away, and as quick as a 
flash the monkey sprang up his right 
side, around his nevk. down the left side i 
and fastened his teeth in his leg. In his 
effort to make the monkey let go, Wagner 
had his Index finger almost severed and 
his left hand badly bitten. Finally, seizing 
an ax. he struck Jacko on the head, and, 
with assistance, which h$d arrived in the 
meantime, the infnriated creature 
secured, and it is now hie owner's inten
tion to poison him.

O 0 ■] Who.* you spend
for PEAKLINE 
is nothing to what 
you shve with it. 
Everything that's 
washed with 

PEARLINE lasts longer. It 
saves clothes from wear o.nd 
tear—keeps them and you look
ing fresh and new. PEARLINE 
economy is known to millions 
of women. Ask about it. They 
will so.y—better tha.n 
ordinary washing powder». 637

»Canadian Hunt Association.
There will be n meeting of the Cana

dian Hunt Association at the Queen's Ho
tel this morning at 11 o'clock, when, the 
officers for the year will he elected. The 
Executive held a meeting yesterday, when 
the reports were prepared for to-day' 
meeting.

<* ii! W-27-4

:
♦s

H. H. FÜDGIÎR. NfE

i-.ï-/A*ïELLC R0BERTSIMPSONl COMPANY I Saturday, ♦
limited 4»

:
April 27,THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drue 

Addiction.
Mr. Justice Robertson was taken suddeii- 

Lnndon. April 28.—A despatch to The HI yesterday afternoon and was unable to 
Dully Mail from St. Petersburg says th it ’’p:lr argument in the ease of the West 
the Czar and Czarina will privately visit Oxford election appeal at Osgnode Hall. 
.England and Loudon during the coming Justice Robertson la confined to his room 
era son. They will attend the Glasgow Ez- 1 ^p Queens Hotel, suffering from the
hlbltion. effects of a severe cold.

The Gear to Vlwlt England.

The Toronto Sect. / Co
"LOANS."

Address Room 10. Me. 6 king West.

Mr.•20 acres of private grounds in park. For
1367particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queei St West Corevale, Termite, Ont. Phone Mam 4233.
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest wo have 
J’et produced.

15g Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 136

161, 153, 155 Sherbonrne St.

“PIONEER”
FAKE CAVENDISH TOBACCO.

As its name denotes, this was the first sweetened Tobacco 
of its kind ever produced. It is highly appreciated all 
over the civilized globe on account of its sterling 
quality, to which we call attention.

I oz. Package.... 10 cents 2 oz, Package.... 20 cents 
4 oz.Tin...............40 cents 8 oz. Tin................75 cents

To be obtained from all first-class Tobacconists or direct from

A. GLUBB & SONS,
TORONTO*49 KING STREET WEST,

Agents Richmond Cavendish Co., Liverpool, England. 76

Established 1843 | SCORES’ I Established 1843

If You
Want to Save

—■A

on a business suit that will give you unrivalled wear and perfect sat
isfaction with regard to splendid fit and correct style, see our

Scotch and English 
Tweed Suitings

special prices, $22..50 and $24. Our gents’ furnishings department con" 
turns all the latest ideas in business white shirts, fancy print and 
Oxford shirts, gloves, scarfs, etc. i

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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